
Chancellor ‘Kent Professor of Law 
and Legal Histery 
Yale Law School 
New Haven, Conneabicut péseo 

‘Dear Profegser piekel: 

i. Sorry, but you are not vent thee say that the Commu sBion oi tes Yrasier only to suygpart the statement oon Li cul § 
after irame 215, ‘the 
235 and, 20, 3ceas! rernor 

peceived bie injurie ptnote 299° at the end of sentence , ettes “ToH 170 (Frasier).? On that very page, Prasier states explicitly that ‘between frame 235 end frame 2)0 Connally "has torned...around to the right 4 bi tie point that  & bullet. entering his DEBdK a. swould have exited in wy opinion sonewhe ) jet chest area rather t than Pyor a bis right chest sieil z 

t teust that you did next. intent to reproach me fer deriving the impression from your | Commentary article that you had not taken asecou % Of the relevant the article, after all, sucgested no awareness of the cougivsinte or obataries implicit in. Frasierts testimony (ambiguous or not) against the theory of a shot at frase 165, with another shat hitting Comally at least le frames later. or did the article take inte account the trajectory of a shot fired at frame 185 rather than at frame 21D or dater—a constraint to which your letter of the 3rd did not aidress iteelf, — 
, Jot umaturally, 1 Y inferred that you were not z METS of the relevant testimony cer tainivy, I did not wish to assume that you were familiar with evidence operating againat the theory of a hit at frame 185 but deliberately felled to mention it, 

Ze 7 note that yo. do not consider Mnstein a denonoledt: 
aritics of the Warren coumiesion who have the tener < 
guilt, whether acting alone or in a conspiracy, tus singe it has taken considerable time for eminent figures such as Lerd Revlin and, if 7 may say 80, you yoursel’, t® recoguiae the existence of crave defects in the Merron Vomelssionts work, I do nob — lose hope of s further reevaluation in due sourse in which even so Startling a ag the innocence of the accused will be taken seriously. Tt does not seen fair +o b@ sO certain that he did it while we are still uncertain about shen and how and why he did, 

3. Sorry, but you are not correct when You say that Epstein saw the suporessed PRE and Seeret Service: reporte, and the » Hotographs showing the holes in the Prosi dent's clothing, at the archives, ‘He obtained those documents Jone before th oY betame available at the archives, from a former assistant counsel to the Warren comeission sho turned his workine Papers over to Epstein without even. realiz ing the sontente or impert of some of the docusents he had made areilabiec, 



they 3 bad been revesled | in Poeted: ate | book, 

is : dows did nat mention an ita : Report | or publish din ite extibite the 

Sirti nary oe =< os 3 vs 
The now the bullet? published p photo siete 

meena Ms 737) es 1 allegn ation bre : Tay paues “ort -: "ere ee . aw es por 
month and carried informant cmmbor > Bir? a was neither montionad in the ‘Report. nor published in the exhibits, 

Theat is not suppression of evidence? One my y, of course, eve the Commise the benefit of dovbt-but then one should give it alse to the allered io 

i to the thought Chat We moat 
of evide aC > 

lie 1 have no intention of petting “sceustoms 
settle for "probabilities" which aries from a body 8 mpoge mumerqus half-truths, distertions, oniuvcsticated — Leas, axed outright Calgehnoda, Nor do I intend te reeion mysely to a Report that weet to prese wirile a potentially explosive plece of evidence which pointed to can: 3 Lraoy and/or the deliberate 
framing of Oewsld waa still under invest: gation ami umesc if those whe profess law are willing to settle, it only supguste - their ‘lack’ Of imerest in 
justice, 

5. ¢ should not have said in my letter that you did not consult the 26 volumes of Hearings ard | exhi bite; i should have Sid ihab you did mot Staxty them sufficiently, i readily apclogize for havéne been less complicit t 
I shouki have been, 

Although I am cognizant of tip honor you do ne by having taken the ‘trouble to write to me in some detail, I regret that the slaberetion of your rassowizy 
and your statement that you hold no particular brief for the franc 185~th eon 
are expressed in private correspontence rather than on the pages of Couune = 
ALL the readers of your eri tque 3 in the UJetober iseae show she benerst 
af your sdditional remax, hope that the | vditer wil. stil see fit ne 
presanh letters challenging your article even if tie Writers have received whe courtesy of a personal reply. 

Tours very glncercly, 

oyivla learher 
302 feet 12 Street 
Hons Yorts TY, LOOLy 

CG ome Harman rodhorets, oditer 

commentary 


